I, ______________________________________, hereby agree to play baseball for the Peak Performance Travel Baseball team
for the 2018 season in accordance with USSSA, BPA, Past Time Tournaments and any other leagues/associations the PPTB
may belong to, unless released in accordance with those regulations.
The player…
1) Will play TRAVEL baseball/softball exclusively for Peak Performance from September 10th, 2017 through
July 31, 2018.
2) Will show respect at all times for managers, coaches, teammates, officials, opponents and parents. The player
will not use foul language or throw equipment or damage property.
3) Gladly accept coaching instruction and will always hustle while on the ball field or at practice.
4) Understands that they may face suspension or possible dismissal without refund if breached of the above.
The player and parents…
1. Understand that the fee to play on Peak Performance Travel Baseball is TBD
• Is set up by each coach based on tournaments played as well as other expenses.
2. The “commitment” fee of $200 for all teams is due by Friday September 29th. The remaining balance will be
set up on a payment plan on the website.
3. Understand that playing time will be decided by the coach based on effort and attitude over an entire season
and that field positions and batting order are not guaranteed. (Championship games are excluded from any
playing time rules).
The parents…
1) Agree to provide acceptable copies of the player’s birth certificate.
2) Agrees to (privately) approach coaches directly about any issues of concern and not publicly criticize other
players or coaches.
3) Understand that any player may be dismissed from the team at any time (with or without partial refund) due
to player or parent conflicts that disrupt the enjoyment of the season for the players, coaches and families. A
written warning will be given.
Player and parents or step parents must sign to acknowledge their agreement to statements made herein.
Player (Print Name)____________________________________________
Player (Signature):_______________________________________________Date: ________________
Parent (Signature):_______________________________________________Date: ________________
Parent (Signature):_______________________________________________Date: ________________
Peak Performance Travel Baseball

